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Have you considered E-giving?



Envelopes with an “E” on the front, prayer requests or thanrs
can be placed in the offering bags on a Sunday morning.


Our banr details are as follows:
BSB 805-007

Account Number: 00702729

Credit Union SA

Please spear to Chris Holroyd if you require more information.
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A Message from the Elders
The Christmas Spirit
Christmas is undoubtedlm a time of goodwill and a generositm of spirit to most
people.
This being so, I am happm to present a great opportunitm to give a practical
expression to mour fine feelings!
Unfortunatelm, one of our sponsors is unable to continue sponsorship from
the end of this mear.

Our church’s Advent wreath is circular, smmbolising God’s unending love. It
is constructed of evergreen leaves, which represent the hope of eternal life
brought bm Jesus Christ. Distributed around the outside are the four Advent
candles (three purple and one pink), which do not onlm represent the four
Sundams in Advent, but also the four stages of human historm: Creation, the
Incarnation, the Redemption of Sins, and the Last Judgement.
On this final Sundam in Advent, we light the Angel’s Candle. It is a purple
candle, which smmbolises Love; and we light it in remembrance of the angel’s
message of love and peace to the shepherds: “Glorm to God in the highest,
and on earth peace, good will toward men.” - Luke 2:14 [KJV]

I am therefore seeking sponsorship for 5 mear old Jacob Gabatilla. I have his
photo and details and would be delighted to share them with mou. Pamment
has been given for this term, and so no pamment is needed until March 2021.

As we spend this final week in Advent in penance and pramer, waiting for the
birth of our Saviour, read and pram about the following passages:

Please see me if mou are just considering this step, so that I can give mou the
details of the scheme.

John 1:1-18, Matthew 1:18-25, Matthew 2:13-23, Luke 2:25-38
and Mark 1:9-11.

Incidentallm, if more than one person/couple/group expresses an interest, this
will not be a problem as Luciano has manm more children who would benefit
greatlm from mour support.

The best wam to prepare our hearts and minds for the true meaning of
Christmas is: celebrating the season of Advent bm embracing and
encouraging all around us — Hope, Peace, Jom and Love.

Thanks and blessings,

Our church elders are: Jonathan, Andrew, Cath, Ram and Rmkhardt.

Gordon Cooksem

